retained the ability to coprecipitate with Flag-LANA but N3 and N4 did not coprecipitate indicating that c-Myc sequences between aa 147 and 220 were necessary for interaction with LANA ( Fig.4C upper) . The same region of c-Myc was identified using the C-terminal c-Myc deletions. HA-c-Myc variants C1, C2 and C3 coprecipitated with Flag-LANA whereas C4 did not coprecipitate (Fig. 4C, upper) . The C3 variant terminates at aa 220 and the C4 variant terminates at aa 147. Expression of the HA-c-Myc variants is demonstrated in the western blot of the transfected cell extracts (Fig. 4C, lower) .
LANA activates ERK1 and increases S62 c-Myc phosphorylation.
We have recently shown that LANA is a substrate for ERK1 and that ERK1 is present in anti-LANA immunoprecipitates generated using PEL cell extracts (41). Singly S62 While there is evidence that the T58 mutation affects Myc stability, the contribution to tumorigenesis is predominantly through an effect on apoptosis. Deregulation of Myc induces apoptosis (43) but the T58A mutation discriminates between the apoptotic and cell proliferative functions of Myc (13) . In the mouse hematopoietic stem cell reconstitution experiments (32), coexpression of Bcl-2 eliminated the differences in pre-B cell tumor formation seen with T58A
and wild-type Myc. The explanation appears to be that phosphorylation of T58 regulates expression of the pro-apoptotic Myc target Bim (32). Thus the LANA associated reduction in T58 phosphorylation would both increase c-Myc stability and decrease Myc-mediated apoptosis.
LANA affected Myc phosphorylation at a second position, S62. In this case LANA had the opposite effect and Myc S62 phosphorylation was increased. The role of S62 phosphorylation is complex because phosphorylation of S62 primes Myc for GSK-3
phosphorylation at T58 and this should increase T58 dependent Myc apoptotic activity and/or Myc degradation. However, there is evidence that S62 phosphorylation contributes to transformation. The Myc mutants S62A, S62P and T58I (which also prevents S62 phosphorylation) are less oncogenic than wild-type Myc (11, 48). S62 is the site of ERK induced stabilization of Myc (55, 68) and enhanced S62 phosphorylation increases Myc transcriptional activation of Gal4-Myc and of the E2F2 promoter (54, 56) . One study found a role for S62 phosphorylation in the specific transcriptional upregulation of gamma-glutamylcysteine synthetase, a key enzyme in the protective response to oxidative stress (7). In a study of what means LANA facilitates increased nuclear ERK1 phosphorylation. However, we found that the phosphorylation of ERK1 was independent of the LANA-GSK-3 interaction.
A C C E P T E D
We also found Myc interacting with LANA. The interaction with Myc was similarly independent of the GSK-3 interaction since Myc co-precipitated with a LANA mutant that has lost GSK-3 interaction. It is possible that LANA is serving as a platform to bring ERK1 and I P : C t r l I g G I P : H A E x t r a c t I P : F l a g I P : C t r l I g G I P : F l a g N1  N1  N2  N2  N3  N3  N4  N4  C1  C1  C2  C2  C3  C3  C4 
